The unfolded protein response (UPR) is a homeostatic signaling pathway triggered by protein misfolding in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Beyond its protective role, it plays important functions during normal development in response to elevated demand for protein folding. Several UPR effectors show dynamic temporal and spatial expression patterns that correlate with milestones of the central nervous system (CNS) development. Here, we discuss recent studies suggesting that a dynamic regulation of UPR supports generation, maturation, and maintenance of differentiated neurons in the CNS. We further highlight studies supporting a developmental vulnerability of CNS to UPR dysregulation, which underlies neurodevelopmental disorders. We believe that a better understanding of UPR functions may provide novel opportunities for therapeutic strategies to fight ER/UPR-associated human neurological disorders.
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The UPR Is a Guardian of Cellular Homeostasis in the Central Nervous System
The central nervous system (CNS) of vertebrates includes two main structures: the brain and the spinal cord. The early stages of neural development are similar across all vertebrate species and start with the closure of the neural tube (NT). The morphogenetic events that shape the brain occur later with the swelling and folding of the anterior part of the NT into three vesicles: the forebrain, midbrain, and hindbrain. The posterior part of the NT becomes the spinal cord. The forebrain further splits into two additional vesicles, one becoming the telencephalon whose dorsal part generates the cerebral cortex. The cortex is an exquisite product of vertebrate evolution that computes higher cognitive functions and whose complex cytoarchitectonics reflect the great diversity of neurons and their migratory behaviors that take place during its formation [1] . In mammals, the laminar organization of the cortex arises inside-out as progenitors generate successive waves of pyramidal neurons in the cortical wall [2] and interneurons in subpallial regions [the medial and caudal ganglionic eminences (MGE and CGE, respectively) and the preoptic area (POA)] [3,4]. Projection neurons travel short distances along radial glial fibers and interneurons navigate along tangential paths to settle in the cortical plate [5] . While poor neuron survival is the hallmark of neurodegenerative disorders, disrupting the production, migration, or differentiation of cortical neurons can lead to cortical malformations often associated with the etiology of psychiatric or neurological disorders [6] [7] [8] .
During neurogenesis, protein synthesis increases in progenitors to meet the cellular demand imposed by the proliferation and maturation of neurons. Activation of protein quality control
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The unfolded protein response (UPR) is an evolutionary conserved mechanism whose function goes beyond regulation of cellular proteostasis.
Several UPR effectors are expressed during central nervous system (CNS) development and recent studies have highlighted critical roles for UPR during neurodevelopment as well as neuronal maintenance in the CNS. Cellular and molecular conditions that enhanced ER stress also deregulate UPR signaling during development and can interfere with the myelination process as well as lead to brain malformations.
Dynamically regulated UPR finely tunes the neurogenesis process as well as the morphological maturation of neurons. However, its upstream regulators remain to be identified. 
